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YMBC PLANS Fulton High School Band Will Be
BIG EXPOSITION
Host At Band Festival Sept. 10
:, • ..1•1
111;iful;fAillig• 111,11i1),-1
' '•01.1)111V, 11 1,1-1111! 111.1,1
'• f- 111,1st. 1111, :1•Nl' .1
0111,11 III 111'•
•1111.1ill early 101' SCII1113
iaivers Countai Area
Thmi. ayho wish to go may contact
Mr. lilarkstune or Louis Weaka.
The group will leave Saturday after-
noun, August 23, returning Sunday
evening, August 24. The cost for
meals 1A'111 131. $1.00. Thi•re be
uther costs as each person is re-
spore-M:1e for his bedding.
President thanra asked for a re-
port ,,ri the catalog for the Ken-
Tenn Exposition. M. Parker gave
thin. ri-port, stating that the catalog
•wil/ lac ready for the public about
'iuguit 20. Ads in the catalog are
caw ail sold and it will be HIV nitril
me catalog. ifS W(.11 tta-
mu.-t interesting from a realar's
:Awl:6point. that has been published.
Mr. Blackstone. head of the inite
comrt.ittev, reported that he 13 lin-
.rig up his crews of ticket sellers and
• t takeis and cverythin .., is
ouniting into good shape.
rt port WZIS also heard front
11,11 llouston. chairman af tlie grand-
Land. Enoch Milner. superintend-
nt the Agricultural .orreriunity
..•oott:•. stated that thine has 110'.4'
applitations for booths r.t.(1
.1 at rears that the West Floral Bell
eompletelv
Or..,o Winsto:ci.
1, that the cattle
nt.:,:t is greater than e...•1- and
y,;,r iar
Le-.1. olit• of 1940 A rep,:•
:. ard c,nc- 111.•
.t;11.•.i ILO • ;.. it •
; • fa,
oat. :Is are m nettor con ii_
••. inalo
ectians so that it can be s....red
whi'n not in use. It is 13 feet
.quare.
Tvc• new members wen: irttra-
lilted into the club and they made
f, appreciative talks. They were
were Dick 'Mulford of Swift & Co.,




A ri vivid meeting will begin Sun-
day, August 17, at the Union Cum-
berland Presbyterian church near
Fulton. The Rev. IL C. Walton of
Jackson. Tenn., will assist the past-
or, Rev. Hubert Covington, in the
services, which will continue






Above is pictured the Fulton Ifigh hi•1  Band, v inner of first prize at the Strav berry Festi-
val at Paducah, will lie host tii the band festival te he held :it the Fulton air Grounds. Wm:ail:slay.
Sept. 10, in conneeticni with the Second Aenuai Ken-Tenn I•Aposition, sponsiired lis the Young
allen'ti Business Club of Fulton.
•
Farm Bureau Picnic ilillerext Boy To
Will Be August 21-22 
MARV LANNDTN
NAall1D •atiss Fa-11.0N- Attend Slate Camp
- - • -
The Farm Bureau annual barbe- Nliaa Nlary Ethel Lansien - ••:' t
cue and picnic. sponsoring 4-11 "rned 
"Miss Fulton" in a beauty community :•%.1 Rodney Holman of
Club and Future Farmers livestocs 
contest at the Fulton Theatre Wed- near ltmon City' have been selected
show and sale. and 4-11 Club Girls' n"sdaY 
night, sponsored by the local a., Obnei cour.e..• ....MIDIS of trips to
Exhibit, will be held on August 21 
Lions Club. Proceeds of the show ihe -.tate-v.1de cunsetvation camp to
and 22 at tt„,ipair_orminet„ Fo. will go into the club's charity fund. held ti 1.itt.:r part of the
ton. Instead of rombining 
Bill Browning intro:hie, 1 the con- month. Tom B. G-irth, Obion coun-
attractions into one day. as has been 
t• stunts and Judg, %ch.) wet-, front ty agent. announced this week.
the custom in the
4-H Club. FFA Bally beef and Fat Other cont--tant-‘ w.T.• Jane Dal -
past, ?IR. picnic. Hickman.
other farm youth orgar.izations
Th.. boy:. with representatives of
""g sh°".- widi a' 4-11 Club las. Bett% Sue Houston. Grac, ,a4"cuit''r! ""m "u".
Girls' Clothing. Foods and Canning Cav. 
attend th.•
alder :Mildred NI.ront NIartha Li-
Exhibits, will be hvld on August 21. Houston. Marilyn Shankl.•. tonserva
t,'''. t'' 1"' h' Id at eral sina.•ires were held Saturday
On August 22 will be the lust an- ma". 13-11 "Lcks"n afternoon at 2 o'clock at th., homeFtr4te-on. Jean Brov.n and c,unty 25 tlIrough h• r
this includes Carlisle. Ballard lly•k- 
parents. Mr and :1.Irs John Sunday morning on tho Folgham-!mai Fulton Distriet baby h-ef ,;.•11
man and Fulton Count'. Lan..-den I
iroximatelt.- 110 ialves v. la. of. en August 2:;-3:i ta rept'.
tonal for ih ie da y, ton Zat 1' .• 1114: th,
fn.rit Men St Th• ' •i '
l',el •11. l' •
1}.1 • VI, It•




DEATHS 'CAM SCHOOL TO
OPEN AUGUST 18tins, 1 1 11(1 In
I r
1'" !'t /I
held Wednesday afternoon at th••
Horribeak Fun••ral Horne by Rev•
I : :ai:. Wo.elhurn, pantor r•f the
t Christian church. Burial
..t Fairview cemetery.
Dr Gourley was born March 3.
111543 in Sumner County, Tenn. In
1000 11•• came to Fulton to practice
medicine and had been a resident of
this city since that time. He was
v•i•Il known and loved by many
people. and when he ri.tired because
of ill health he had a large prac-
tice. He was a member of the First
Christian church.
Surviving him are five children.
Harry Gourley, Mrs. Viralter Merry-
man and Mrs. Holland of this citY.
George Gourley of Memphis and
Frank Gourley of Detroit. Mrs.
Johnny Miles of Centralia.
1/1: 11. 1% (.111 If1.11.1 horn, ecom,rnir:
1.)r , • 1 ar. v. a; forced to re-
dal! ,„.,• ,„, „, 11]ifit Of ill
long aloe :it the home of it' Ntr, .1 T Itohert.. v.•ill teach
" bor
or 10V:11. Funeral ‘,••: vices wer.• rh,. iiro-,pect are faviaralzle for a
gr.•at school year All parents and
fii••nds of the school are cordially
ineiterl to attend the opening ses-
sion
the;





11'.,,, 1,, 1 , , W'.-tern
;11,;.,11 1•All time
111. e Cave,. %%A ll be
!I, ,1 1., Ntr .1 'I' Rohe; Miss
Sturli•nts are advised not to pur-
chase any hooks until ti.i• opining
of school. There art a few changes
in the book list for next year.
The members of the faculty are
as follows: A. J. Lowe, Principal
and Mathmatics: Mrs. Myra Bele
Bondurant. Commerce: Miss Annie
Laurie Turner. High School English
and Librarian. H 11. Wallis. Coach
and Social Sciences. Shannon Mur-
phy. Junior high English and Social
Sciences: J. T. Roberts, Agriculture;
Mrs J. T. Roberts. Domestic Science:
Wilma Shutt, fifth and sixth grades;
Christine Jones. third and fourth





4)1 NT1 NI 11001..
WILL 0EI N r.
Fullon c"IttllY
‘‘ 'thin the rest fee, a.
to an announe,m,utt tr.ade
week by .1. C. II.awon. sup-
erintend.•nt.
Cayce and Crutelifn w:li open
Monday, August IS. Sylvan Shade.
Locigeston. Graves and Lynn Grov.•
(colored) schools will open August
25.
Western school. near Hickman,
has already started the fall term.
FULTON CIRCUIT
The pastor %%ill preach at Duke-
dom at 11:00 a m. Sunday
Services will be held at Pleasant
Hill at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon.
when the pastor will preach. The
revival meeting will begin here and
continue, through the week.
Rev E. B. Rucker Pastor
MRS. IVA ROBERTS
Mrs Iva Adams Roberts. Wife of
Lee Roberts of St. Loins, died Ia.!
Thursday night in St. LoIllti Fun-
Five Fulgham w.•n• injured
Adams Martin highway R. v. C M",,."Pol!s raad when Catherine
A Mora 1 -.on of Nfayfield. pastor of rtr".-er. los. contr..; of the
-ar and a overturned se‘'aral• t:'•• bieu, "f th.• Grove theiti--t enurch.
and 01•'er .••• u;,ant, of th.• car w. re
...•. Hutch*-
. •• • Joe
II •
IZEG1,11: 1 II i• 4-1'111Ts 
:
NI:11 11111 1 It I IGIIT IN '111 Fl I ToN
...1)1 tit it t ToN
Paducah:
, r.kerin' fer .., . :..
congratulated , .. .
thing; that thi: ,... id ..!!,•:s i• w Try
about t'day A feller namod Deaa
Inge once sez. -Worry ,s intorest
paid on trouble before it fa:1-: due.-
Course trouble an worry go har.1
in hand, but I know folks that ain't
got no troubles that jist git plum
wore out lookin' fer things t' varry
about. But I can guarantee you n..-
buddy ever grew dispondent lookInt
fer treuble. Trouble is th' easiest
thing in th' syorld t' borrow and it's
one of th' few things that can bo
successfully home brewed. When I
wuz in Hollywood makin• my
pitcher "Countr,s- Fair" I loaned a
feller some money that had trouble
and now he won't pay me. he nat
only yran't pay me he won't ever.
worry about it. I'm goin' t' th'
A
wagon boys these shoes aro
killin' me, but I'll be wor•
'` tied if you don't listen t'
Plantation Party, Wednes-
day nit**.
-WIdtey Feed, •'Duko of Paducah."
C' I.










MRS. FLU %BETH SHUPE
7\:1- -- .' r Shupe,
.1„ "4. f. dead irt
r ,\ • .1 k o• r of • W -in• n ,:ning at
1, Boot,-; clitir.h. 1. •••••-• .•-• 1Vest <tr et Funeral
Besidis Mrs 111.H10..n. il•C`• erl. heid T..ursday• after-
Hichrnan leaves four sisters. NIrs :1! the rosi knee. conducted by
Picrce of Martin. NIrs Ed Sander- Re\ Loyal 0 Hartman Burial
son and NIrs Ellen Elmore of May- V, as in Fairview cemeter‘ in charge
field and Ali, Fr. d Dunn of of Hornbeak Funeral Homo
WhItth.l. Calif. tl‘,, grandelu7dren. Mrs Shupe was th.. vidow of tho
Mrs Par •1.1 Nev ton was dismisc-
,ed Sunday






Billi•• uncierwnot a tonsil
oiyer;-.•• lay and v..a: chstriss-
. Tues.day
Kath-rin.- Ov.en of Hickman was Corp Thomas P. Dalton of Fort latt D A Shupe 
She had IIVE'd
.11ST111,, ,r1 Tu-sday after a tonsil Belvoir. Va . Burns E Dalton of in Fulton f
or over twenty years ar.d,
as long as her health permitted. she
was an active member of the First
Methodist church.
She is survived by six children,
milted for injuries received in an Glenda Jane Jones of Jackson. Mrs C. C 
Anderson of Union City;
atitornobl'e 1..--dent and was dis- H. E. Shupe of Hopkinsville: Mrs.
reiss,•cl MRS. H. C. BINIRLEV Is p. Ethridge of Martin: Mrs. James
Mrs H C. Hinkley died last Kimbell of Clintor, and Mrs. G. E.
Thursday at the home of her daugh- Griffin and A D Shupe. both of
ter. Mr4. Charles Foy. near Marttn Fulton. She aiso leaves four broth-
Funeral services v.-ere held Sat- ers, Pete. Charles. Henry and Bar-
urday morning at the Church of ney Spangler, all of Arnanda.
A promise attended to is a debt Ctirist in Fulton and burial was in eleven grandchildren and eleven
settled. Enon cemetery. great grande.hildren.
aperatio:i
Mrs. Bess Goulder was di,missed
Tuesday morning
Jackie Porter of Clinton was ad-
Fort Knox. A Dalton of Akron.
Ohio, Miss Ruth Dalton of Fulton
and Mrs. Nell Jones of Jackson She













rim Fulton ('ountu News
s. Paul Dustcart. Mita. Editor
PUBLISHED EVEHY FRIDAY
liglered IteColld class matter June
ggs 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the get of March 3, 1370
oturtrmurs. Card of Thanks,
Ilkainseis Notiees and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertialtig department.
did.didadd.dimedwiddr.vidmodivedinvidiveird
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
Stsbacciption rates radius of 30
levies of Fulton $100 • year. Else-
*Aare 50 a year
CHURCHES
u( it OF CHRIST




ELD. C. L. HOUSER, Pastor
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Church School, or. J.
L. Jones, supeilntendent.
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship,
Sermon by Dr. It J I
Ftev. Loyal O. Hartman, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9 41 a m—Sunday School, E. E.
Mount auperintendent.
Subject, "Language of the Heav-
1050 a.m.. Preaching Service.
rens."
6:30 p. m.—B. T. U., Clifton Ham- :
lett. director.
7:45 p.m., Evening Services on!
'Prayer "
Wednesday evening. 7:00 p.m
"
Teachers and Officers' meeting with
lesson by the pastor.
7!45 pm.. Midweek Prayer Ser•
vices, under the auspices of the W.
M. U.
P.EV. E A. AUTREY. Pastor
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHU ICH




REV. E. R. LADD, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Chas.
Grego*, superintendent.
10:50 am . Morning Service, 'The
Profitable Life."






Service field every SaturdaY•
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. Roy Tay-
lor, Superintendent.
10-45 a.m., Missionary program,
Eli Layton. Assistant Elder in
charge. Morning Worship 11:00 a.
1 
m. 2.30 Young Peoplehi hlutolonary
Volunteer Society. Mrs. Lively
Morris, Leader,
Wednerday EVelling 8.00 pm.
Prayer Meeting.
Cottle to the friendly church and
receive a fellowship welcome
j. Wesley Richardson, Elder.
CHRISTIAN SCIRNCE
11 00 a in Morning service.




9:00 a m , MUSS, on first, third
and fifth Sundays
7:00 a.m., Mau on second iroi
fourth Sundays.
FATHER CARRICO, Pastor
"BEHIND THE SCENES IN
AMERICAN 11111141Nt•-•
- -
NEW YORK. -- SIMMERINtl
Price control legislation, the r
tax bill, and illation gas railed,
all have sort of settled down I.
!summer aimmering on the bad;
the buainess stove . . . but is r
trade is in front, and sisrling' I
stead of MAUI hot-weather lull, o
summer is proving by far the I..
that retailers Piave known al Mac
than a decade Increaaed purchasing
power traceable to defense "boom"
is the dominant factor, of course,
but lately "scarce buying" has been
increasing as consumers tend to
purchase beyond their cdrrent needs
because of threats of shortages and
price rises. This is especially true
in the case of durable goods and
staple clothing. One men's cloth-
ing chain is showing a gran of 51.4
per cent over last year. and big
mail order companies which do a
substantial business in durable con-
sumers' items. have had gains rang-
ing from 30 to 42 per cent. A some-
what exaggerated example of how
shortage and pricionse apprehen-
sion affects consumers is visible




production program has produced
what seem to he some "strange bed-
fellows" of indeastry—in assigoing,
certain companies to handle de-
fcnse jobs not closely akin to tneir
regular operations. Rat trap mak-
ers ale turning out army cots; pipe
organ motors arc making saddle
frames, adding machine manufac-
turers are making automatic pistols:
makers of cream separators are
turning out gun tripod mounts—
srid so it goes. On closer inspec-
tion of many of these cases it is
found that there is. atter all. a basic
kinship between the materials. or
tools. or factory ret-up for these
companies' reguler pmduction. and
the defense-gctods production In
Lamg,hing Around the World
with IttvIN S. COBB
Back to God's Country
By IRVEN S. COBB
COON after the Civil War ended a fcrmer trooper of Morgan's am-
?"' airy moved from his home in the Bluegrass region.to California.
list was a gentleman of genial habits and a natural orator. It was
a_TE? 
3Z9 
almost inevitable, therefore, that sooner or later he should enter poli-
tics.. He announced as a canoidate for the legislature on the Demo-
cratic ticket He made a :locoed campaign. but when the primary
retmens were in, of three candidates the ex-Confederate had finished
third.
He called a meeting of his friends and made a speech. It was
*Dort but complete.
'Gentlemen," he said, "I'm ving to quit this cussed country. I'm
going back to Kentucky—the only fit place for a Southern white
gentleman te live--where the niggers make your crop for you and
tbe sheriff sells' it."
(Asoarisaz Nes. Festares lz,1
THE CLANCY KIDS 
hi ON
c„,„ ..., STILL, BOYS! REMEMBER
TI14,5 PICTURE tS 600.46 oris THe
CooFR OF The NONEYDAtE




'MLR STOCKINGS. SAYS SHE! HAVE I SILK STOCKINGS!
HAVE YOU SILK STOCKINGS?"
other cases there is almost no physi•
cal relationship whatever, bt
established indust rial organizations
get the War Dem.rtment call to op-
.erate new defense enterprises sim-
ply because of the need for proven
,skill in management of big opera-
-lions. Most remnt example of the1
latter is organization of the Lone
,Star Defense corporation to con-
struct and opurair a $78,940.000 goy-
k•rnment ordinance plant near Tex-
'arkana. Tex. It was organized as
a subsidiary of the B. F. Goodrich
company, pioneer rubber concern,
and the latter's management per-
sonnel was given responsibility for
construction and operation of the
plant. when- about 8,000 persons
will be employed in loading shells
and bombs.
BITS CY Ell.i:NEFS—Don't ex-
'pect to see any definite percentage
figures on how much production of
autos—and refrigerators. waThIn :
machines, etc—is to be curtailed
the raw materials situation is sue!
that these industries. and the cle
fense officials, will just have to
along, doing the best they car
month to month--predictions an
Oaut ... Nation's department store
sales for week ending August 2
showed another 27 per cent gain
(- wer same week last year ... Farm
commodities still exempt from
, price-control legislation draft—
their prices would have to hit 110
'per cent of "panty" before being
subject to ceilings: at maximums.
'that would mean about S1.29 a
bushel for wheat: chte a bushel fed
lcorn: We a pound for flue-cured
tobacco: SI 19 a bushel for rice. and
,3e a pound for cotton ... Look for
openonesh hose. in colors. and marl,
of cotton. as relief for silk hosiers-
shorteoe. also hose with cotton „r
rayon fops and feet: du Pont oo
roscts to be producing enough nylon
yarn for 40 per Cent of nation',
hosiery by end of the year.
THE FARM 'BUSINESS' --
rising generation of Americae !'
ers bids fair to be nolo
"business men" than it< Ds
Granddads. Besides I.
duction-line growing i• •
they're studying closely the eco-
nomics of movement of farm pro-
ducts to their ultimate destination
--the nation's dinner tables—on i
winning scholarships. en route. Lao
week three farm youngsters wor.
college scholarships awarded hy
A & P at the National Junior Veg,
Grco.vers Association meet is.





studies of ''marketing problems us a
key factor in determining farm in-
wine." The winners are Miss
Louise Mullen of Stafford. N. Y.,
Wayne Leinibach est Vermillion, 0,
and Emerson Higgant of North Had-
ley, Mass. In competing for the
scholarship scores of farm young-
sters studied the various methods
distribut:-.. by which product. it
nioved from farm to market—the
old-line system by which produce
reaches the consumer only after
passing through the hands of num-
erous trade middlemen, and the
modern streamlined mass-distribu-
tion system --pioneered by chain
stores—which rushes vegetables to
the housewife with a minimum of






interior or Adult Education
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
Th.. contrel hill now before
Congress should be passer! in some
form within the next month or Si%
Maio- people lalieve this
will put a stop to all price inereabe.
and that Inlet% will be froztn at
present levels. But after look' rg
over the bill carefully, I doubt if
prices will be held down to prme.
If this bill is passed, what effiot
would it have on important oro e
of our population'
First, on the working man. Un-
der the proposed plan there would
be no ceiling put on %engem, and
there would be no bar in demands
for increased wages. Conseguwe ly
if prices could be stabilized. his
purchasing power would be greatly
enhanced.
Second, what can the farnie: ex-
pect? There would be no et i.ing
on farm prices that are below "par-
ity." Parity prices are prices that
guarantee to the farmers the same
purchasing power in the form ot
manufactured goods that •hey en-
joyeci during the rive yratii titter
to the first World War. This sim-
ply means that under this proposed
law there would be no fixing of
farmer prices since they would -
with the cost of living.
The price control bill would tend
to stabilize many prices and should
help the housewife some. But
since farm prices are not subject to
definite control and the cost uf
clothing and food oic too of the
biggest Items In must family bud-
gets, the budgeteer will still !lave
some problems
For the busine,4 nom price mil-
li-01 CI. mean more goverionent
regulations. It may mean order
freezing many priers at the July
29 level. This would likely mean
lower profit margins as the uncon-
trolled elements of cost are In-
(-waged (wages, taxer, atal farm
priers.)
The government it trying to avoid
thr dangers of Inflation and do-
nation. But it seems to hie bill
which will actually do this moist
place some ceiling on all prices as
well as wages.
Pedestrians of Dc:aW2re must
carry lights when they walk along
tlw Mote highway ut night. Vio-
lation of the law costs $5 penalty.
Dr. Charles F. Pabst, chief
dermatologist of the Gievripoint
Hospital, Brooklyn, says that wo-
men should shave to retain their
schoolgirl complexions.
Spike, ir St. Bernard dog, Olin-
ished it half pint of blood to aid
his pal, Mac, id great Dane, victim
of distemper in a Los Angeles hos-
pital.
Miss Annie Cook of Austin, Tex.,
for over 30 years lobbied for a
sum of money she claimed the state
owed her because the University of
Texas forced out of business ri co. -
respondence school she operated.
L. H. Nichols of Dickinson, N. D.,
and A. P. Jones of Hankinson, N.
D.. started playing checkers by
postal card in 1914 and have now
played over 400 games.
Hans Langseth, velio died at
Wahpeton, N. D., at the age of 82,
had a beard 17 feet long which he
exhibited for many years as a circus
freak.
Emmanuel Bornstein of St. Louis
was arrested for disturbing the
peace. He held two men at bay
with a shotgun, thinking they were
burglars. and found they were mak-





1,P,en Mr. nigh asked for pizrmission to use the phone, Sally VCItiec.-
CotIvinced h ilutt she just Couldn't spare him for "One -tiny
little minute'. However, Mr Cush didn't Know that the phone ServiCv
had been cie s orr,
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FULTON  COUNTY NEWS. FITTON, KENTUCKY
Montana Sheep Arrive In Fulton For
Distribution To Farmers Of County
Above is pictured SOIIII' Of the 375 Montana sheep' fss• carloads of Wa stern ewes were placed1
unloach•d recently at the local snick yards for dis- Wt.-tern Kentucky tkl build up local flocks.
tribution among farmers of Fulton county In all,
And here is a pirture of some of thes• ••ss. a isos'enient vsas fostered by the Fulton County
Fulton county farm. It is expected that this sheep !Farm Bureau, County Agent S. V. Foy. and Paul
program will encourage production and improve Farlow, Illinois Central agricultural agent.
quality of wool and mutton in this section. The
PALESTINE NEWS
Ruth Brov:der returned home
Sunday after a weeks visit with her
brother. Milton Browder, and Mrs.
Browder in Mayfield.
Sonny and Shirley Easley are
visiting their grandparents, Mr.
arid Mrs. Rupert Browder.
Milan were week end guests of the Eugene Bald spent the week •nd
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- with Sydney Bard.
ence
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Brown
and family of near Union City
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
M B. Brown.
Mrs. Harris Bondurant and son,
Charles, of Macon, Ga., arrivtd last
week to spend two weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thump-
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes of sort.
See Us For FERTILIZER
We carry that good Homestead Fertilizer,





No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-




6 11, •,6, 6. 11,6 l• 6, , 6 6 6 6
s
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Browder,
Glenn Bard and Lane Spence ar-
rived home Friday from Detro•t
where they vi.sited Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Whiteford for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Donoho are
visiting their son, Harvey. and
family in Fort Duron, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. H. of
Cayce v.:ere dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and fam-
. y Wednesday night.
BEELERTON NEWS
At the close of the Mt. Zion meet-
.sg there were four additions to the
snurch. Large crowds enjoyed the
• rvices throughout the week. Dur-
slg the week Rev. Clemmens and
Rev. Coleman visited in the follow-
ing homes: Mr. and Mrs. Troy Duke,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks. Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Kirby. Mr. and
Mrs. Odell Bizzle. Mr. and Mrs.
Alzo Hicks. Mrs. Ola White, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Fite. Mr and Mrs.
John Ladd. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Kirby. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Byns!:
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Underwood.
Vt. and ?sirs. Leonard Duke. Mr.!
• Mrs. Willard Duke. Mr. arsi
Ausie Phelps. 'Mr. and M•
tin Stephens. Mr. and Mrs. Mos
Seay, Rev. and Mrs. Sam Hick,
'.!s. and Mrs. Guy Brown and Mr.!
sl Mrs. Willard Thompson.
The following enjoyed a fish fry'
7 Reelfoot Lake last Wednesday:
"s and Mrs. Roy Netliery and son,
y. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Claud Howell
Akron. Ohio. Mr. and Yfrs. Cal -
1 Hicks and son. Lindell, Mr. and
\trs. Lubie Howell. Bill and George
,!rring, Miss Alla Mae Howell.
' Howell, Jr.. Mrs. Sam Easley.
and Mrs. Cleatus Binford and
',7r and Mrs. Gerald Binford.
Miss Louise Stark of St. Louis is
,Iting her sister. Mrs. John Ladd.
Mr. and Mrs Alton Henderson
sc! children have returned to their
•sn! in Detroit.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond McAlister
Thscon, Ariz.. are visiting rnla-
es here, and before thes return
I visit in Missouri and Detroit.
Guests st Mr and Mrs. W. L.
Best and Mrs. Minnie Best Sunday
were: Mrs. Matt Everett and sort.




Hill and children, Mr and Mrs.
Robert Gardner. Mrs Pressley and
Mrs. James Kimbell and daughter,
Carolyn
Mr. and Mrs Hemp Clapp enter-
tained her mother Sunday on her
54th birthday with a birthday din-
ner. Those present were: Mr. anti
Mrs. Leon Wright and son, Billie,
Mr and Mrs. James Wright and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Estelle
Keeling and children of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vance of
Audrey Alderdice are Improving.
Alice Marie has malaria, LOIliR('
Mr. and Mria. John Fagan and
Bona, Howard und James, Mr. and
Mrs. Obie Davis, Mr. and Mrs W.
C. Berryman attended the Doran
reunion Sunday at Paris, Tenn.
Mr. W. O. Trice lies in a serious
condition in the Ilona. of his tam.
Mr. Grover Trice, Mrs. Monrne Mc!
1,S; datisbb r 16 Iit 111A bed-
side.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McClain, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Cook and sun, It.
C.. Mr. and Mrs. James Aiderdice
and son, Gerald, Mrs Paul Cook and
children all spent Sunday with
Mrs. Florence Cook.
Mr and Mrs. Bennie Symitch of
Flint, Mich., are sts•nding their
vacation here with' Mrs. Symitch
parent's Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pettit
and other relatives.
Mrs. Mary Stephenson and sons,
Charles and Thomas, Mrs. Anna
Mitchell spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Condon Mitchell.
I Mr. and Mrs. Henry DIAV1I1 and
,little daughter spent Sunday with
'Mr. and Mrs. B••rt Davis and fam-
ily.
Police who found John J. Jones
lying on a railroad track near LOS
Angeles, thought he was dead, and
started for the morgue. On the way,
Jones raised up and asked what w8S
happening.
The 24.862 bushels of corn in
'sealed storagt• as collateral for
'these loans has been reclaimed by
!the farmers for sale or for feeding.
Tuscon, Ariz. are visiting relatives!
here.
Miss Mildred Hancock. who has
been visiting her sister in Arizona,
returned home last week.
Mrs. Edd Stephens is very low at
tbis writing.
Mr. Bostick is some better and
is back home again. His ehildren,
Mrs. Henry Ritter and P.aymond
Bastock, left for Detroit last week.
Public opinion is a vital factor in
any traffic safety prograni. Without
it the police, motor vehicle ad-
ministrators, ashool people, and
other rearsonsible official agencies
are deprived of a most powerful
force. Once the public knows. not
alone what the officials are doing.
but why they are doing it, the nf-
ficial task is simplified.
Any group of sadety-minded peo-
.ple conducting a community safety
program ought to set. that the pub-
lic 1/6 infOrrrIt'd ,)f sit activities
regularly. Minutes of their meet-
ings should be published by the
local press. Newspapers till nver
the country have co-operated splen-
didly and have been a remarkable
factor in giving this information to
the public and thereby have help-
ed in safety work.
Hide nothing. If some influential
person in your community is
brought in because of some traffic
violation, he shnuld be given the
same treatment us *anybody else
Favoritism should not be allowed
in the enforcement of a safety pro-
gram; and once the public know*
this, you will get public support,
the public opinion will help your
program.
It's Smart to Drive Carefully.
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
Tasty Prune Juice • • Tasteless Mineral Oil
Phenolphthalein Reiseve Constipation
;Rare, st hint, a fruit juice 111,11ali,v which tastes 'sod aad seism
%easily within., irritation or grinning. IC. Pruned. Pnenot,in a neiesitdirs.
*fly Isimicrgenirecl essolsion of mineral oil, prune juice iiad pies,
lt does the tii Minus necessary to relieve consttpa-
'b▪ on, 1.1004.4•1104 waste m•tter, lubricates intentinal renal and ;tend%
stimulates interannal muneten 1,40066. action in so important for ef:
lieettive bowel moiereents. 'Pry Primo,. if you're not romplettly
isiterd' nab resottn obtained your druggist is asthorized to refund
armor sugary. Mosel comet in 60c ur $1.00 sizes. Soki ass0
guaranteed by DeNlyer Bsue
MT. VERNON NEWS 
btgins at tso Meth-
odist church at Boydsville. SundaY
cvening. Aueust 17th with Rev. J.
F. Hopper cf Cayce, Ky., assisting
the pastor. Rev. r D Farris.
criti D. Morris and
children. Doyle and Betty. spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Fagan.
Betty Sue Bynum spent the week
end with her aunt, Mrs. C. B. Par-
ham of Boydsville.
Alice Marie and Helen Louise.
small daughters of Mr and Mrs.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
7'hird and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
try your hand at this electric quiz
Q: Haw muds out of each dollar of lizing
..spenses does. du- carnage fcursily spend far
electricity?
A: In most cases less than 2c. This not only
lights the house, it also runs the appliances--
washes and irons clothes. vacuums the !lips
runs the radio., toasts the bread, etc. The
average family spends about 21 timea as much
for food as it does for electricity--11 times as
much for housing 8 tirnes as much for clothing.
5 times as much for transportation.
Q: Mrs Smith says that household electric rates
are about the samc as th•v liver 10-15 years ago.
Mrs Jones says thin hare born rut about in half.
Who is right?
Mrs. Jones is right. Tour electric rate
today is about half as much as it was 10-15
years ago. and today you rt about twice as
mtx-h electricity for the same mooey.
Q: If electric asses hair been mit in half, softyis the ateraziamilv bd./ today still about the
same as st to be?
A: Most families now use about twice se
t
much electricity as they used to beeraufte they
now use better lighting and enjoy the benefits
of more labor-saving and tizne-savutg electric
appliances.
Q: What has made rcduction irk eiectric. ratespassible
A: The American way of business tine
of the electric companies. Just asrssinessi
operation of automohik factories has RUC-
rerded in riving you today a better automobilefor lets money than 10-15 years ago, so has
business operation of this company. and other
electric companies, succeeded in bringing bet-
ter seri ice to more and more people at less and
less cost
Q: Wks etrryone who has a bank ocrowet
Of an ans.uraiser milky a part owner of sameeleirit nonparty?
A: The money you put in the hank, or pay
to an insurance company. is invested in various
businesses. incloding electric companies. If
you have a bank account or a life insurance
policy you arr one of the millions of people who
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All Games Start at X.00 l'nder the Lights 1:scept Sunday
Gams Which Start At 2:30 p m.
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b. I I., .1 .1...•
,...1 11,
attainment Mimi:ill Me sou- MI..1 nu-
.1.,  staialmg iiian's true bring all
ilf ir Cold is All loid
is cleated in II is image and like-
ness .is is so • trait% state,' in Ilse
first chapter of lamitsis - the 110'011-
blithe. of gm.' such is relation-
ship most linked 1.• limitless. !ler.%
thiti, Ihe It. II joy
far lies ond vilat malitriality could
Nlans' ltil,le characters li.rve espr-
ri. oced great joy as Ilie result ,if
th, ir .,f ii...1; but 110
1411 . If., SO NH% 111•1111,11,11./111 • 11 j11% tO
1 11• OW 1111,0,1.1, result
...1--6 of • ,,C• ‘,.111,1„.4
1, ( 1. the ‘‘. r.
\\ I,. 1,, pi:
o • I .:11,,i- 1.1•••• 11 1
1,• 1 I, II.






f, 1, 11 I Id.
Fit I .
‘‘ hen thr K11111111 Isaiah spoke of
Ihe intoolust.etion of the 1,11rist•olea,
lio sought to iii.ike it clear that joy
vas 0111. Iti 110iable ris-
tic,. lle vrole (Isaiah lif :I, 31, "The
Spirit of lawd God is upon Hui; I:1
. to appoint 111110 them that
mourn in Zion, to give unto them
beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for
• mourning, the garment of praise for
the spirit of heasiness: that they
might be called trees of righleints-
iiess, the planting of the Lord. that
he :night be glorified:" v Mk ill "Sel-
1.1111. and Health with Res- to the
Scriptures" Mary Baker Eddy has
ritten CorTvitilise 'Kass:fgt. Winch
frtitiS (p. 31111: "Ilarnions- is pro-
duced by its Itri:Icinle, is controlled
1,, It :Ind aloolcs it. 111.,1111.
it the Life of man. Nlan's hap-
piness is not, therefore, :61 the dis-
p,,sal Trllill
Itiv error. Harmony in
Mall it beautifeil :is in 1111Itilt. and
discoid is unnatural. unreal."
(141/./. (1)1'1'.VER
, not ono,.
ol dot tracl, behind loin
In has ticcti driving 1111,1140
.t 1..came the NII.1
(me's understanding of the :illness
Mal as the source of true, that is,.
spiritual jos, is strengthened lis
,tement of the A:ay.-shower's.
...Melt brings steadfastness and
t•: ace. Ile comforted his folloveis
,th the assurance (John 16:221.
joy no man taketh from you."
•
To lack j..y is to fw deprived of the
•,6,1,-.,;:a• of spi: undcr-
6:: :is:sic:01s to recoviiii••
thimis for ssliieli kr
. 7 ,teful as to cultisate jos an•I to (III-
ttlCe it, 11S
• :wer our ov.iiespccience. as v6•11 as
•:.•• WU:161 tantlit ON. It) tile expres-
sion of more gratitude.
In the universe of Cod% creating.
v.liere the spiritual man forever
dwells, there is no hectic rushing
luther and thither to seek jos. Joy as
• spiritual attribute which all may
cypress herr and now in the simple
kindnesses of the daily routine. Thus
ve see how true it is that while goc.1
brings jo),, joy also brings more
&rod!
"Rejoice esermore. . In every
thing give thanks" II Thessalonians
t• -10, 181. Not only with our lips, but
iv our lives should joy and gratitude
tK expressed, and this will result in
uutold blessings."
-Thc Chrulian Soience &mike
L1.-1 WS CLLY/C


























Lake St. Phori, 712.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral How
129 University Phone !It
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service- woi
Within Your Melo,
• ,
Watches. Clocks & Time Notes
of All Kind. Accurate-. Le







MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide !-trlierit of patterns
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see rey,
extensive displays before you buy.
I Exchange Furniture Co.////,,fp.
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HARRIS NEWS
WONDER SISTERS CAYCE NEWS
.1111.111( .17s.
10 DAVS SPECI.41. READING 25(
t., ,is, ti• toy of.
Flitter-. Ky. Ittcevill... IT' S. 51
and 94 north.
I v.111 reoehoour t•nttre life. past.
!resent and future. Satislaction
Fluaranteed I ask no questions. but
will tell you what you want to
hnow. giVe name, dates and tell
you actual facts of business. love.
health and family affairs. I tell
%he: :•ett •.e:11 marry and %vhen. If
the one you :ovt• is true or false. I
r,v(;• f...: to :-,ux,ite, the, seraraticl.
cause speedy and happy maniage.
lost friends and stolen articles. Law
suits, wills. marriage, love, divorce
and busir.ess transactions of all
Ir.rids, and I help you to attract and
on trol thi,se uhom you *lost de-
Sire. If ye:: are ha%•ing family
trouble and business worries, con-
sult me. 1 v.111 give you sound ad-
%ice on a:I affairs of life. good or
Fad. Give me a trial and be con-
T..nced of rii• wonderful work. Each
wading confidential. Everybody
%%ticume—whit, and colored.





DR. A. C. WADE
Caner ten:dilate t d tor
My viork is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton. Ky.






Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Sertice
321 Walnut St —Phone No. 4
. • ., ts•. .... T . :di. and Mrs
Maiira, Stalin:, of St. Louis.
r.t the we,21; all(' ith Mrs.
Archi•• Stai:ins :end Helen Stallins.
The,: returned to St. Louis with
them to make their home.
Ke•nneth Oliver of Wytheville.
Va.. is visiting Mrs. Daisie Bandu-
rant and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Arch Oliver and family of near
Crutchfieid and other friends and
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Alla. B. Cloys and
children of Milan spent the week
end m.ith 31r. and Mrs. Bill Cloys.
Willie Bondurant is moving to the
apartment in the school building as
he is to take the janitor's job for
the next ye•ar. On account of bad
health Mr. Will Taylor. who has
had this place for the past several
years. has resigned.
Miss Eva Johnson is visiting rel-
atives in Ureion City.
Misses Mary Evelyn and Edna
Earle Johnson and Mary Ruth Tay-
lor are enjoying a nice trip to Cali-
fornia. They will return the north-
t rn route through Colorado and
'Yellowstone National Park.
Mrs. Clara Carr and Mrs. M. C.
Bondurant spent Wednesday with
!qrs. Tom Arrington.
Joe Parrish of Hendt,rson. Tenn
has corr,e to make his home, re:
with Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Parrish.
The Wontan's Mission:try st,, ietv
• f the Methodist church met 111 111,'
mem of the church Tuesday in
an all day meeting.
NIrs Inez Nfenees spent a few
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.,
Douglas Menees of Columbus, Ky
'Miss Nanr.ie Bell Menees visited
I-.er sister. 31rs. Clyde Linder, last
:veek.
Fetmoith ( It 4,) Nhaqt,
Sercult tend lerfili,a T.) lir
lIcru l'ernon
Itog•-is. otia r :






Mr and Mrs. Robert Rtgers
children of Hickman. Mr. •
Lester Alford and son f r
and Mrs. Grct r • •
were Sundt* guests of tb, :
el-. Mrs. Mattie Rogers.
NITI•lr,•1 ST • •
Chapel 11
were mar:,
at the home of Esq. McDso.'•
ton. At present they ar,
home of the groom's pai. -
and Mrs. Sam McDaniel
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde P•
daughters. Peggy. ef T'•
Iowa. Mrs. Claude Brt.
dren of Greenwood.
and Mrs. 011ie Bra
,field were lun• •
Chas. Lowe Tt:, •
Mrt. Rosa Stem
is spending a f,
son. Bud Stern






tendent of equipm• •
in Fulton Tuesda,",..
E. T.. Yonta. trate' •




C R •bo •t . . rn. tra%
Carbondale. was here r,.•
Chris Damiano. I
%,%•as in Cairo Wet:these!.
F. L. Thomp.son. i,•
iC. 111. Chumley. engine et , f 7'
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Bennt•tt are tenance of way. and C. II. M,'•
11 11 i• rroud parents of a baby girl,
Ibi•rn Sunday at the Haws Clinic in
'Fulton.
PIERCE NEWS
chief engineer, Chicago, wer.
Fulton R'ednesday .
J. F. McEwen. superinter•
Mr. Mary Adams has returned Carbondale. was in Fulton We
Ito her home near Ralston after Iday night.



















Whitey Ford and hi!) Plantation Party
with the DUKE OF PADUCAH
FRIDAY
Midget Auto RACES
12 Entries - 5 Races
SATURDAY
BOB McKNIGHT and His Ranch Boys
SUNDAY
AUTO RACES
12 Entries - 5 Races
ALL WEEK
WEST WORLD WONDER SHOWS







Miss Katie Marie Dunn of P111'111.
'Tenn., is spending a few days with
her sister, Mrs T. Vaught and fam-
ily.
Misses trier and Elise Luten of
Louisville, Mrs. Hob Whitest, and
daughters, Misses Lillian Byrd and
Jessie Whitesell of Union City.
Mrs. H. Stephens of near Fulton
visited Mrs. Etta Nailling and
daughter Miss Mary Attebery
day, August 5.
Mrs. Roy P Shelton arid daugh-
ter, Mary Anne of Vicksburg, Miss ,
Roy Milton Taylor of near Fulton
spent several days last week with
Mr. and NIrs. R. A. Fields.
Miss Dorothy Sue Moseley of
Union City visited her grandpar-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Bob Powell last
week.
Misses Carolyn and Theda Rose
Vaught and brother, Bobby,
last week with relative?. at Dorena,
Mo.
Littb. Miss Harriet Townsend







Wu test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor





Phone 201 452 Lake St.








324 Vialnut St. Fulton, Ky.
"Did you hear this one, Chum?"
"An Onion a day keeps your
sweetie away. but sou can call her





aunt Mrs Albert Jones and (am
ily lest week.
Mrs. Mina Clark, Mrs. R. A
Fields. Mrs. R. C. Powell, Mrs
Charles Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Johi,
Colberson of this community at
tended religious services at at the
Methislist church in Cayce Sunday
morning.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan and son,
Charles A., of Cayce, spent Monday I
with Mrs. Sloan's mother, Mrs. W
W. Pruett.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry, Mr
and Mrs. Murrell William's, nil:
Henry and Jinume. Willianis sper ,
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. liv,
Jeffress near Crutchfield.
hIrs. Jim Hawkins and daughter,
Sara Agnes. of Union -ity, visited
Mrs. Mime Clark Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Teat Vaught is very ill s.
this writing.
\le and Mrs. Roy Harrison of ts
L1/11{14 visited his brothel, W. I
Hartison and family several days
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brasfield
and rhildren nt Sunday with
Mr. and Sirs. W. H. Harrison.
DUKEDOM NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker, Miss
Lucille Miller and Hoyt Gough of
Mayfield motored to Reelfoot Lake
Sunday.
Marguerite Guthrie of Water Val-
ley was a week end guest of Mi1,11
Elwanda Buck.
Mr. and Mrs. Duren Terrill and
children left Saturday morning for
their home in Detroit, after spend-
ing several days here with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Brown.
On Wednesday evening. August
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Vitr n111:14)7' SISTERS
vaudeville. I.X1/1.111.114'1' to Mc ki.ir 'him Exposition thvy appear ori
September ilth day kind night. The Duke is bringing his "Plantation
Party."
MISSeil Wanda Roberts, Roma
Lee Bowden, Elwanda Buck and
ratiss Maxine Boyett of Akron spent
Thursday with Martha Aldridge
They were entettained that night
with a picture show pally at the
Fulton theatre,
Mr. Abb McCall, who ha. een
ifth, Miss Wanda Roberts entertain- ill since Sunday, is slightly mi-
en her guests, Misses Roma L.t.t• and prOV1.d.
Charlotte Bowden of Erlanger, KY • William Killebrew, who re is nil.
and MiSS Maxine Ropily of Akron underwent an appendectomy at th,•
with a hayrides The party started Haws asitous alons os••••
from the Roberts home and con• 1.
tinued to the Wiley School. where
a picnic supper was served to the FARMERS REALIZE TIDE
following: Misses Mary Jo Reed.
Mildred Woodruff, Martha Aldridge.. 
St•SIS FROM TOMATOES
Elwanda Buck, Virginia Sus Cali- nu. fust jnt g
non and Ruth Coletharp: Messrs. : tomatoes ever shipped from Hick -
Wilson Cannon. Clifton Cavender,
Iman WWI sent out last week bs• E.
Thomas Smoot. Elson McGuire.
iA. Craddock of the Union City Can-
Jimmie Work, Wayne Work, and jning
Company, four carloads and
Carl and Joe Greer of Fulton.
James Austin left Saturday for
Inorthern and eastern markets.
several truck loads being sent to
Fulton county growers are receiv-
ing 80 cents to $1 a bushel for 2,500
to 3,500 boxes being ahipped daily.
Craddock has contracted fs. stio
acres of vegetables, incluil
ach. turnip greens, mustai I ,. .
lima beans, pumpkins. and ov:•i• 1.
j a00 bushels of ripe tomatoes a/ 4.,
icents a bushel.
The Hickman Cannery is I
enlarged and presssce cooks:
stalled for increased canning. Clad
(lock said.
l'ARNIERS 1141'1: 101tE SIONLI
TO SPEND BIT COSTS
ARE HIGHER
EVA pt areas is:heis dro
been most severe. Tennessee •
Lemilies are expected to Lave •
income to spend form family i.
the last half of 1941 than they ha.'
uuring the same period Ja-s year, ac-
•eording to an outlook •,rnent re ,
Baltimore. Md., where he has ac-  ----
eepted a position.
Mr. and Mrs. "Wink" QualLs from J
Detroit and Miss Lillian Qualh
Ruthvillc were visitors in Dukeilsrs.
Rev. T. T. Harris was a busincssi
Friday.
visitor in town Friday.
Doyle Finley is spending a few
days with his parents, Mr. and NIrs.
Emmett Finley of Pilot Oak.
31iss Wanda Roberts entertained
the members of her Sunday School
class with a lawn party on Tuesday.
Games were played throughout the
lafternoon and refreshments were-creed to the following: Carol Sue I
INIcGuire. Ntary Lou McGuire.. Bes-
sie Vi'ebb, Juanita Webb. Damara
Ruth Work and Kerneth McNeely.
Other guests were: Sirs Aimand
McGuire. Mrs. Clifton McNeely and
Mrs. Hermie Roberts.
Misses Roma Lee and Charlotte
Bowden, who have spent seven
Wrapped with each is ,t of BUT-
TERNUT BREAD will be found one
letter from the word BUTTE R•
N U T. Watch for the letters when
you buy this wholesome bread
from vour local grocer. When you
have gathered an assortment of all
these letters, so you can spell the
word BUTTERNUT, you will lie
awarded 5E00. Save all lettere, for
with the collection of any ten let-
ters you reCtiVe 2 FREE ticket
to the show.
Buy BUTTERNUT BREAD, baked
fresh daily by the Fulton Bakery
You'll enjoy its wholesome flavor
and nutritious qua/ity. and vou will
profit by saving these letters riven
with each purchase.
PRONE 521 s. 436 LAKE ST
"Home of tiood Baking"
weeks visiting relatives here and in
Mayfiejci, hare relyrqed to their
home in rrlanger. Ky..
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jackson and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jackson drove
to Reelfoot Lake Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs. Hoyt Bruce of De-
troit are spending their vacation
u:ith their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bruce and Mrs. Brann.
Ntr. and Mrs. Bill Winstead and
Mrs. Sewell Johnson arrived Sato' -
day from Akron to spend ten das -
with their parents. Mrs. Nettie Win-
stead. Ntr. and Mrs. J. H. Powel
and Mrs. Lon Carr
Cis& Williams of Detroit was in
tosvn last week to see Mr. V. A.
Bowden.
Mrs. Paul Prinse who has been
attending tile bedside of her grand-
mother. Mrs. Mittie Cavender, left J
Saturday for her home in Detroit. j
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. "Doc" Boyett
and daughter. Maxine. of Akron
were visitors in the home of Ntr.
and Mrs. C. A. Aldridge Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rawls of
Jacicson were in Dukedom Mon-
day.
Irving Pentecost of Palmersville
was in town Saturday.
Ntr. and Mrs. Mervyn Parker and
children. Helen and James. of Rome.
N. Y.. arrived Tuesday to spend
their vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Parker.
Lela May Carr of Fulton was in
town Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Mittie Cavender has been
dismissed from the Haws Clinic and
is convalescing at her home in
Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomas of
Granite City, were the wee k
end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Almus
, Byars.
plepiosd iloy1.1.,
ostant economist with tho
Agricultural Extension Serviee
Pukes of things valich furmera
buy are continuing to rise and higher
levela are ill ifl'ilN1/1.1.i. 1)114. Gov-
ernment rationing and prim Mu, etas.
tain coninualitiva may not only be.
high in price. but unobtainable as
j well. Pricer of woolen gouda, /all-
eles containing nodal. purchasing
fooda, furniture... leather
coal, building materials, automobile
tires. and other commodities whitn
farmers buy, have risen and further
illell/1111`11 are expected during the ,
laid half of 1041.
There. is still time for many farm '
families to provide. aequale supplies'
of home-grown foods before. winter .
cornea, Joyce states. With rising
costs of living in prospect, produc-
ing food needs at home highly
important. Produeing food Ili 111.1111.,
paying debts and making
needed improvements hasa. lost
none.. of their 1.1$11111 importance.
the program of farm people iti Ten-
nessee.
Cost of operating farms are rising
with further ille11.11101.11 in mop, i
Farm wages have men due to scs,
city and to higher wages paid (I,





Make your farm make a .ivito,
Limestone is quarried in
state except Delaware and
Hampshire.
Rad silaga is generally the
4
of high moistme. 411111 1.IW
Cotton futures mold on the New
'York Cotton Exchange reeently for a
cent% u suokiml, 1111. price
mince carly 11e10
Hit-or-Mime /mending of money,
time and letrength the farm nei-
ther builds up the lund nor makes
old age more eiinifortable
It is estimated that 'Tennessee
farmers lose ut Irma a dol-
lar?. annually a rudder in
1.1411/4.411.Z11 and clove' fields
Recirrela kept by Tiliness ss farm
women under the direction of Homo
Itemonstration Agenbe allow that
three-fourts or more purchased
oatmeal, flour, Baking Powder, Pea-
nut Rutter, dried beams. Yellow
Cheese, Vinegar. Salt, Salmon, and
Cabbage.
The year is ovsr half gone but
theie %till time to plant late Isiah
Potatoes, Crowder Peas, Hunch
Henna. Turnips. Cabbage and other
vegetables in the garden
j Billy Conn seemed mote. afraid













Cool Off and Enjoy .1 Good
---ot the--
SUNNY DIP POOL













How your PAYMENTS are MADE FOR
YOU if You are SICK or DISABLED!
For the first time in this territory you can now have your
car payments made for you—if you become sick or disabled.
The INSURED CAR PAYMENT PLAN now gives you
this BIG EXTRA PROTECTION — as • part of our
a:ready popn:ar LOWER COST FINANCE service. There
are no "strIngs" whatsoever to this new service — which








Payment., will he made to tia• is. a:sr 1.•
er disabled. Benefits israie r Isn s.: `ter
tre ittn, continuous day of sakness or
_ontinue for each additional consecuti
• • ss chsability. during the te rin of the :
nefus are paid even though psyme-t :s not tis•
Snring disability period.
.ve nt of death the rerr:aindsi • -I be pa:
ur estate.
There is no red tape to trus protection. Pastr.ents are
n-.ade. after formal notice from your doctor.
No physical examination is necessary. No occupational
requirements are made. Age range. is frem 18 to 65. ,
This policy is written by the country•s oldest and
argest Accident and Health Insurance Company and' Before you buy another new or used car be sure to get all
laced through licensed agents of the company the facts about the new INSURED PAYMENT PLAN!























































































11111•11.St II) file 1111/111111y 1111VI'
been 11111'1111I'd severallold since
Soy ...aria st rt•iitlIcctittirt. but there is
some tine art that has suffered
sadly with the coming of standard-
bted lite. I refer to the fine art of
conversation, which the old-time
neighborhood knew and practiced.
We 11, be in such a hurry now
Dist talk is only what 's necessaty
to keen our business going. The
talk of other times was of all de-
scriptions but especially of the in-
formative, educative type.
Living rather lonely lives during
the working hours or days and
often without a newspaper of any
sort. people traveled around on Sun-
day to learn the neWS, local and
foreign. It is true that some of
the news came in distorted form
but anything was better than re-
mainirg at home all the tone at
hard work, without knowing what
was going on Visiting was often 1114
iMICh ha the information it brought
as tor the social features.
Evey neighborhood had ont. or
more men who had read more and
thought out things a little better
than the average. These people
were sought out when there was
some political or other stress on the
minds 01 the sovereign voters. When.
current nevi's ran out •ws glean-
ed from the weekly paper), there
was always the Civil War to fall
back (tn. For the hundredth time
each participant was asked to tell
his version of the great conflic.t, for
SAVE MONEY
and Build Farm Bureat
We Oppose Automobile




Insure Today In Your
Own Company - To-






.,/ !hal every person en-
gaged must have known much of
what was happening. What matter
if we already knew the whole
chronicle, with all the digressions?
It was worth hearing again.
In spite of all that has been said
on the subject about the coopera-
tion of OW' time, I cannot help
thinking that wt• are ever so mileti
more selfish and individualistic
than formerly. Now when 1
to learn the news, I do not seri
some one out: inntrail I buy a pap,
or turn on the radio and want b.
murder anyone who talks while
Ian keeping myself informed aboo.
vyliat the big world is doing.
If some fellow tries to get fresh
and read aloud as we used to Mr
all of us give him a leek Ulla would
burn him and the paper, too. After
we have read or listened, we rarely
discuss the news with our neighbors,
for they have ri.ad or listened, too,
and have the same opinion as We,
Talk beearne a means tif trans
mission of most of the neighboi
hood culture: most of what we havi
learned (lone 1.0 1111 through thr 4111'
Meth1/(111 of transmission, re,.
through books, M1lothers talked
their daughters and taught them ti.,
simplc•i humble arts of housekeep
ing and child cart.. Fathers at their
vvork talked to their sons and in-
structed them in the work of the
farm or the store, about the only
institutions that we knevy. Most
of what they said could not ta•,
writtc•n down. because it woulcl
nearly intangible. But from older
to younger knowledge tit.scended.
hardly conscious of itself but
gathering strength as all traditional
things do by their passing through
minds and characters.
We are devoted to our books and
to the means we now have to pass
along information and education and
culture. but I sometimes wondt•r
whether we are saving any time by
dt•pending too much on books and
by pushing mor talk into the back-
ground.
A young Memphis woman, eon.
suiting a lawyer. was asked why
she wanted a divorce. "I don't yet.
I'm engaged to be married. and I
just want to know what I might
have to go through when I'm ready




Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
CHIROPRACTIC
THF ROAD BACK TO
HEALTH
Chiropractic has been helpful to thousands
of people who suffered from ailments for which
there seemed to be no relief. We invite you to
consult with us about what Chiropractic can do
for you.
Dr. A. C. Wade
CHIROPRACTOR
pstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
Fulton. Ky.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
OUR DEMOCRACY— —by Mat.
.14 411'40.-
...SATE AT HOME A N HONORED PHRASE,— YET
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES, SO INTERESTED IN
PREVENTING UNTIMELY DEATHS, POiNT OuT THAT IN
1939 ONLY 4600 MORE ACC/DENTAL DEATHS
OCCURRED ON 7HE H/GHWAYS THAN A7 HOME.
— 32,600,AS COMPARED TO 32,000.
L.E.7 DRIVE AND WALK CAREFULLY, .51./7 ALSO
PLAY SATE AT HOME, WHERE /N /939 MORE
THAN SC4 OF ALL ACC/DENTS OCCURRED.
HOME ACCIDENT TOTAL—I939,— 4,732,000.
WHEAT PitO-
CLA131ED ON '42 CROP
In order that farmers may be in-
formed on the wheat ottiation be-
fore planting time this fall, Secre-
tary of Agricolture Claude R.
Wickard proclaimed a mai keting
quota on the 1942 wls at crop July
25.
Before the quota becomes free-
tive it has to be approved by two-
Minis of th.• wheat growers vdting
in a reft.rendum which will be held
nt•xt spring after the condition of
the 1942 crop is determint•d. IL M.
Pewitt, chairman of the Fulton
Counts. Agricultural Conservation
Association, said today.
Proclamation of the quota at this
early date will not only give the
wheat growt•rs ample time tn stud/
the situation. but will permit them
to get all available information on
possible crop failure and the possi-
bility of new markets for wheat be-
fore their decision on the quota.
The quota was proclaimed by the
Secretary on the basis of estimates
which indieatkl a 640.000.000 bushel
,•,•, r 'A heA on July I. 1942.





.•ta level is 35 per cent abovt aV- 1,r by
.t COnSUIllptIOn and ex- (.21y., 85
trent ma •
1 -.)( n.. estic consumption of wheat a,Tepted
.14u, the past 10 years ay. raged tiade as,
•.i.otia.000 bushels annually and promote the
•:1A,rts during the same period the label of
i-i-raged 49,000.000 bushels. Thus through an adv,
431 disappearances per year dur- planned to cost
iz the past ten years has averaged million dollars in tl
739.000.000 bushels compared covered by the contract
Ali an eltim.ated supply on July , To raise this fund. the w,
3942. of 1.300.000.00r1 bushels. will contribute S100.000 and
manufacturers will put up one-thir•i
OFFICIALS PREPARE nne per cent of their wholesale
COTEON INSURANCE volume. Donations will also be
PROGRAM EOR 1942 made by textile and ether firms
which expect to benefit from the
• N1achinery for application of the program. which will be handled by
United States Department of Agri- a leading advertising firm.
,ulture's cotton crop insurance pro- As head of this drive, the in-
gram to the 1942 cotton crop is be- •terests concerned have selected
t log perfected by the Federal Crop Mrs. Dorothy W. Anderson. 38-year-
Insurance Corporation in Washing- cdd merchandise manager of a
O :on. II. M. Pewitt. Chairman of the prominent apparel store of th,
t Fulton County Agricultural Con- metropolis, whn has been assoc
,ervation Association announces. with the dress industry for 15
5.;;,' Details will be worked out in and is widely known as an exis
• •Irty for all cotton growers in Ful- styttat.
'..n County to apply for insurance Aside from being
it their 1942 crop before seeding• experiment. this pi-
Urowers will Ix able to insure 50 what may he an epocii;‘;
per cent or 75 per cent of their av- in the relations of labor
••rage yield. Mr. Pewitt explained agement in one of the country's
The insurance protect them most important industries.
from all unavoidable hazards. such i
as drought. insects, including boll Subscribe to THE NEWS.
weevils. flood, plant disease, vvind,
fire and hail.
Guaranteed yields will be figured
, in terms of pcninds of lint cotton, as
;will premiums. Premiums will be
based on the crop-loss history of in-
dividual farms. adjusted to refh•ct
the crop-loss experience of the
c.ounty. Bt•th yields arid crop-loss
averages will be figured on tl.e
basis of historical or appraist d
productivity over a period of years.
Premiums for individual growers
also will be figured on a lint cot-
ton basis. although payment of
premiums will be made with a com-
modity note. All applican's for
cotton crop insurance will sign
commodity note guaranteeing to pay
their premiums on or before. the
date of maturity. This maturity
date will approximate the time Oa:
cotton gcnerally is picked in each
State or about the tirne that in-
demnities are to be paid.
Payment of the note may be made
in eith.•r cotton or the cash equi-
valent on or before maturity. P
the note is not paid when it matures.
the cash amount of the pretruur.
will be deducted from th ,




Paducah, Kv. 5 .90
Memphis, Tenn. 2.23
Chicago, III. . 6.90
Detroit. Mich. 8.60
St. Louis. Nto. 3.30
New Orleans, 1.a. 8.00
Idol AND NATIONAI tt,e III id J911111 L. War-
rJra of Cambridge, Mass, a 5-yrsgr-
Every ran Kentucky 
In old cocker spaniel is asnured of his
the AAA program spread hundreds favortk, hamburgers and
of thousands of tons of lime on tomatoes, its long as he lives.
theii land. In 1940 the amount of
lone spread In the program reached
ilie all-time high of mine thun 1,-
193,000 tons.
What this may Meali national
defense through improved health of
the people is recognized by lei ss it t
health authorities like Dr. Philip F.
Bin bour of Louisville, consultant on
child diseases for the Kt.ntucky
health department.
Speaking of the entire southern
Appalachian area, which includes
much of eastern Kentucky, in a re•
cent address Dr. Barbour said, "The
absence of lime in the soil is lead-
ing to early disintegration of chit-
dren's teeth. Perhaps nowhere else
in the nation are there so many
children with such poor teeth."
Dr. Barbour pointed out that
more was spread on the soil
in the Appulaehian area last ytair
than in any other similar area o FULTON PURE MILK CO.
NEAT 'TIME st00 START A
FIGHT BE SURE 'TO ORINKSOMC






the Untied States, but added th.,i









All Games Start at 8:00 P.M. Under the Lights Except Sunday










































Irish Potatoes. red or white. ln lbs. 23c
Sweet Potatoes. nor, red. I lbs. _ _ _ _15c
Cabbage. green. fresh. lb. lc
Peas. Beans. Butler Beans. 2 lbs.  11c
Tomatoes, fancy pinks. 3 lbs. _ 10c
Fresh ('orn, Okra. Carrots, Peppers
Celery - Lettuce, 1 each for _ __   15c
Bananas. golden rope, dozen 20c
Lemons, sour. juicy. dozen _ _ _ Fic
Oranges, California _Vocals. dozen  .27c
Crackers. Glenco. 2 lb. box _ _ __ ___ __ _ _15c
Corn Fakes - Post Toasties. 2 for _15c
Tea. C. H.. Orange Pekoe, box and glass_ _ _21c
Jell°. any flaror. 3 boxes 16c
Watermelons. jumbo size. ice cold _ _ __ ______
National 10Ir All Bran. box 10c
Soda Water or Ginger Ale. full quart. 3 for 25c
(Plus Deposit)
Breakfast Bacon. sliced, rimiless. 2 lbs.  63c
Ll'NCII ME ATS—.I LL KINDS




FREE DELIV. ERY ANYWHERE ANYTIME
FULTON CO!!NTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
W. S. C. S. IN
CROUP MEETING
•Fhe Woman's( Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
etturch held its monthly group
meetings on MondaY as follows:
Group A met Monday afternoon
Ihe home of Mrs. E. A. hIcKenzie
sr, Highlands with Mrs. J. T. Willey.
t tl• hunters. Seventeen members
...vibe present. The meeting was
-opened by the group repeating a
prayer In unison. Mrs. M. W. Haw:,
Presented the Bible lesson and Mrs
J. C. Koelling gave an •
;Allele from thg "Meth.,
rnan." During the social hour .,.
ncsous refreshments were
Mrs. Louis Weaks and 1.!
Huddlt•ston. Jr., ,
Group B at Mrs. NV.
Park avenue. Mrs. .1
was in eliarge of the (levet innal and
led the closing prayer. The hos-
teases served an ice course to nine
nnembers.
Group C ea!' with Mr, Wdl !




Leland Bugg. follow.al as. arta
from the "Nlethadist Wnrnaii•'
Mrs. Frank Brady. Ntrs T. J. Krarn-
nr conducted the Biblt• study les-
son. At the dom. of the meeting
nookies and cold drinks were serv•
.11 by the hostesses.
MT.; Nlace \ler). • .14 h I ..•otz,
to the East Fulton Circle her
"'some :n Highlands. with fourteen
nernotms attending. Mrs Eunice











"The People us. Dr.
Kildare"
_ _




.4 ll Seats  lOc
f 
PiCiii di A li_ d 0..._ _ -----,
(11.14., E. COIES:0)4.141bLf























study.. An as.tiele th.
()dist Vs'onian" entitled "Ind..... 1
!engirt. in MVX1C11" WUS 1111'01
MI S. L. O. Har1/11.11i 11.
J. relta, chairman, ia
an interesting business . •
the stieetaig %vas dismissed.
NleDinli, served cold drinks,
The U11,11111/1 Circle enjoyed
annual outing Monday es • •
meeting at the church
o'clock and going to t,••
Chil! fa. .. inetae A
111/C.C. MISS A11:1 1.111(11r01, 1111
1.11 K1111: .11111 NIrs. Iturton Nem! -
The %),..sleyan Sorvir.• Guild t,••
I I






J. J. Johnson ef '
married in a C1111
Thursday e‘ening .•
list chtsrch Rev. E A. Autrey.
pastor. read the double ring (ore-
mony before a small group of
friends and members of the im-
mediate families.
Baskets of yellov.• gladioli and
•ns were arranged in the center
the pulpit and on either side.
!Inas. roses and other summer
Avers v.-ere used in decorating the
.air banister
Nliss Ntsgnon Wright. organist.
rendered pre-nuptial rnussc. She
wori• a dress of yellov.- (-repo with
matching hat and brown access.: les.
Before the ceremony Miss Wright
played "Serern.de. by Schubert and
ter the processional sht• used "Tito
Wedding March" from "Lohengrin-
by Wagior -I Love You Truly"
was played during th,• ceremony
ar...1 for the recessional she played
Mendelssohn's -Wedding March"
The 1•1.111e \11,.1-c. a brown and
beige ensemble v.- ith hip 1,.ng11)
jacket. Her h.•Ice hat v. •-
with a brown veil tied . • •
!,f the head and other .••
• .,•re brown_ Her shoulder cersat,e
...as made of Talisman roses i.nu
..•.•.phanotis.
Mrs. William Sontt. the bride's





next v ,th Mr: I, 0 C.-irser
Yan- '
...,-}-,AKs.cs ,k•
Mo,s Blanch, ;-,nd Mac
both of Fulton. wero inarriod
a qui,: r,rentony W,dresday af-
. :noon. August fi. in the Firai
to. Mat Cnurch at Water Valley
pastor. Rev. L. B. Council. of-
..iateri Miss Maine Breeden of
Inaltnn and Claud Owen of Water
Valley were the only attendants.
Mrs. Weaks wore a dress of navy
blue with white trim and navy ac-
.esaories. Her corsage was of
zardenias and tube roaes.
Miss Breeden once a pink dress
with while arcessories and a corsage
of Talisman roses and baby breath
Mrs Weeks is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs E C. Conk of Fulton
and she attended South Fulton
,(1/1,.0! Mr V.eaks attended Watt•r
II011" DOES IIE DO IT?
1..i• • ,; o.. r hand. ith hire•.
a. the Pul, al he prefers to be called, is emcee and comed,ri on Ptintation
Part).
sthooi and :- nov.
at the Brawn 1)erby. Highlands




Miss Ruby Boyd Alexanier
hostess to members of her brates•
club and a few guests Tuesday night
at her honw on Walnut street enter-
taining with a buffet supper. Fal-
lowing the thrte e,_,urse •  :
games of bridge were t•njoyed and
Miss Katherine Taylor was awarded
the high scar,• 11,1,•n
King cut consolation and WaS 1411.1.•
en a prize.
Visitors ta the ehas wen. Nlias
S'ira Ov.en. Miss lislda H.. ks, Nliss





he,stess to ber e nt:-act t)r.12,• club








Mr. Hatne Waal of Washington.
r). C. ha: arrived for a two weeks
v:sit ttith her datight.1.. Mrs. Frank
Wiggins. and Mr. Wiggins on Maple
avenue.
NT:s Franc., L.! siing and chil-
dren, Flarbara and Jan. of Centralia.
hava returned to their home af-
t.... s nainis Mr. an•i NT:s J C.
Z 1 1!: C.irr -•r •
M.* B,,tty Jane .-eop:• has re-
turn, .i o , ' atter a t-,sit %%WI Mr.
and Tirs. Bishop Owens in Circle-
• Ohia. She n accorapanied
harm. ha• Mr:: Gleans and three
children who visit hero for sev-
eral weeks
Sir. and Nlra. Rusa..1! Jennson re-
turner! home last syeek end after
set...-..a! clays s•,..y in Vemphis
NIr. NIrs. Harold Thomas left
Sunday on a ttvo veet.s. vacation
trip to Car.ada.
Mrs. Tahitha Ross and •.,
ken, and Rcathie. leit
rnornira far their Larne
• Tenn . at:or several days
w:th Mr:: O. R Ilai-vey on Fair-
ViCW AVC711..•
NIrs Raymond Joro, and daugh-
ler CI. Akr, at. 0.. n-satng her
• NTrs Elitat B-..1. .-md Mr.
Bell en Cev,-land
ir.. Car , • , ;, • ..11,1.1`I 11,
A! (Truce burg. S C., ts.
1-rather. Snesid..n
Dauglaa
I) mphill. Mr. E P. Jones and daugtn
Mr. arid : and NI.ss Bessie JI1r1eS, and Mrs r
Meat NI,_• -Tones returned home
Reelfoot i„ . tram Akron. O.. when
Mrs Dck Kira - VV gU0StS of Mr. and Mrs
Shupe visitt•I the f•)rrr.,,r's .0, dives for a vseek. Thea avere
in Union City Sunday afternnat home hy Mrs. Dyrus and Non
L. Kasnow went ta the St. Louts will be here for about three wee
markets for several clays this week.. Mr and Mrs. Hilbert Nall ..!
Mrs. R. G. Harris has returned to (laughter, Helen. spent the week .-
her home in 1.1t1/111Wille after lee- in Padu‘ah
eral weeks visit with het mather, Mr and Mrs Fred H..'
Mrs. L 0 Bradford, Third str,et. ,Thursdav for their ! onte in
Mr. and 1VIrs. Howard Strange after a visit with h.:, nv)ther.
and sons, Tommie end Joe returned*. M. Hall, Maple avenue and ..
last week end from St. Louts, wtiere
.they visited Mr and Mrs. Ernest
Binford and Mr. and Mrs Horton
&Ilford.
of V.:1ton. Mr. Oscar
Water Valley. Mis




Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor af T
fayette, La arrived W,
!spend her vacation with !
VaeatlIMIA..; gle1:1g helee ,111.ZIld be
wi•Il rested. refreshed. and read.V
for the ordeal of twang traffic.
Do not plan your «turn trip sa
that the entire driving dodance must
be completed within one ciay. Fre-
quently people drive mare than
300 or 400 miles a day: and near the
end of the trip when darkness
'comes. they art. tired and unable to
pay attention to Ole 111C111:1S1...;1 traf-
fic.
That's the time of (lay that driv-
ing is bad. and that's the time of
day drivers should be alert.
Use your head and keep a above
water-plan an early arrival and
an early departure so that you will
'be on your toes and watching U•af-
fic all the time. That is your •
sponsibility for your own pratec.
and your family.
It's srnart to be carefu"
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Make your farm rn Ilving.
Limestone is qaarrnd :n y
state except Delaware and Nan-
Hampshire.
Bad silaea is genaralls the r
Figh rnoistuie
c
+ Classified Ads 0
1.1111s1111 1'11c1.• 11•111,, 1‘.11111. .11111
sheep Biome 511. I.og.in and
flimsier, 1 mon City. 'Fenn. 4tp.
For Sale -- iltrape• antl
bider. Tel. 1.1111. Iltrottifrt.::tp
tor Sale - Plums see II 1 Itet
nam, 1 mili.• aaa.st ..1 Iticesills. 1111
111111d1V 110:111. 2111
I 4,1: '1.. ‘1.11.-1 for lOr picture
booth and camera, outfit, enlaiger.
elc. %%rite tn. :it In'T 'fears
street, Ito
I 4 11: •-• a 1 I . - - Cane
1 an.. cheap. See
1(111111,
IFOR SALE-- SI acre farm, laya
1111 gravel road, miles from
langliws.v. SPC Mr. Alld MrY. 11)V)
Dam r . Fulton, Route la 4tp
FOR SALE-Apple% and Peachea,
'S11.00 per burhel at the houar. Blue
Hins Orchard, Iteerlier IL I Inch.
Prop. tf.
Pure bred Ham:Padre pig.: 'March
littera: Defender-Direct Us Hence
breeding; res.:4,449es! Misers -ante.
hue Smoot, Dukedom. Teen. Sip.
%PM's Cm: 1..intes
Le,ico4e., 44. i
I lo i.oes and slimy, sti's %Ione, p. I.
lip. Lin min. Phone 363. S. Fulton, tr.
1.1 Ie.,. 1 1 1 • lee
,•. : 'et .
• t 1. . ,. 1'
. • W.. i .
,1
I. 1
111' .11,1 111 • r...t 1. 1
StIntioy with r4.1:111%.
Ky.
Mr. and NIrs 13:11 Wright and
Miss Betty Rhodes of Nlartin and 
iCabbage.
'Miss Adolphus Latta left Tuesday





I wish to extonal my
thank:: to the voters of Fultosi
Ciainty for the fine support given
IL17rnillarn4.0' ni.• in my race for nomination as
county juzIgt.. I appreciate the hon-
ey' (11; or you have shown me. and shall al-
w DRAUN I ways endeavor to administer tha








aIade For 'You Only
DR. W. T. DALLAS. D. C.. OPII
Fulton office Every Thursday at
303 st. Line, Opposite OK Laundry
rF14.1-1T EIESS:E. TO DRINKSOMENEAT TIME NOL) START A
5-raEng,-54 c.viNi6 mux FRom
FULTON PURE MILK CO.+
SO *SO4) CI-0,1 1, '2141E THE 5CRA
 ..•‘ '..,, INTEREs-rinf, • -.. •-..-N\
-----=-.- - --,-- - .-,--:.-- ) '-1‘ --:---gf














Se 1'1 it I t'M S - )11 s
zt .. N1).1Y -MONI).‘Y, At't;I'T
"Babes In Arms"
with Nlickey Rooney and Judy •
Added Attraction,
- NV I:.1)NESIIA Y. \ l" 1.• •
"21 Days Together77
with Vivien Leigh and Laurence Olivier
Selected Shorts
!.2t
THURSDAY - FRIDAY. Ar(TST - 22
"Music In My Heart"
'
4 •
T FRED
r"--JCST
vo.
KI
T11:1111.
Jach,l•fl
11100‘111%
Mayfielc
Union (
FULlt2
Owenstx
Bowling
Padutab
TI1
Th4. F
over the
Thuradti:
leading
• Pen rsain
Faudem
:attire
HopitsfiS
Fulton
Bailor
Eckhard
Emrich,
The F
ond gan
ies, play
score of
twer
tng the
Se r1rt
Itopkim.
Fult, n
B.Ltt4r
Bruhn,
Madse n,
I h,
Saturda;
nut the
out lifts
four hit!
Score
Hnpkint.
Fulton
Ratio
_Evict; F
The
Paducah
ternoun
staged ;
that :aka
S« re
Fulton
